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QUICKFILE                                
   

                          Plan
     Binders

QUICKFILE’S unique world patented design 
dramatically shortens the time needed 
to fi le plans, drawings and large format 
materials.  

QUICKFILE binders are manufactured from 
premium grade aluminium and strong 
composite components.   The superior  
three-piece clamp design delivers a strong 
and even continuous grip.  Additional 
features include  index tabs with replaceable 
inserts, nylon end-caps to protect furniture 
from scratches and a durable scratch 
resistant powder coat fi nish.

QUICKFILE Features
Alignment Extension
Use the new alignment extension to line up 
drawings and eff ortlessly guide them into 
the clamp. 

Quick Click Filing
Cut fi ling time in half. Quick release cam 
levers open and close the clamp with a 
simple “click”.  The lever base locks the lever 
in the closed position. The levers twist for 
easy clamp adjustment.

Carry Handle
The size, shape and positioning of the 
comfortable carry handle makes it easier to 
carry heavy loads.

Gripping Power
Three-piece super-continuous  aluminium 
clamp and QUICKFILE cam levers deliver 
superior gripping power to hold a single 
sheet or up to 150 (A1) sheets with ease.

Longer Length
The QUICKFILE binder is designed to hold 
USA sizes: 36”, 30” & 24” as well as the DIN 
A0, B1 & A1 drawings

The Concept
HANG-A-PLAN is a world-renowned name 
that continues to lead the way to more 
effi  cient and eff ective plan fi ling systems.  

With leading edge new world patented 
designs, Hang-A-Plan Trolleys, Wall Racks 
and QUICKFILE Binders provide a quicker 
and easier method for fi ling, organizing and 
storing plans.

All Hang-A-Plan products are manufactured 
to the highest quality standards.  The well 
featured range includes many options 
to satisfy diff erent requirements for size, 
capacity, cost and use.

Quick and Easy Use
Hang-A-Plan Front Loader Trolleys permit 
quick and easy access to all drawings.  
Patented QUICKFILE binders use innovative 
technology to allow plans and drawings to 
be fi led or retrieved up to twice as fast when 
compared to other plan binders.

Saves Time and Money
Compared to a traditional drawer system, 
the Hang-A-Plan vertical fi ling system saves 
up to 80% on fl oor space and cuts fi ling and 
retrieval time by over 75%.

Applications
Hang-A-Plan fi ling systems are perfect for 
storing plans, drawings, and other large 
fl at sheets and materials such as maps and 
charts, posters and prints, or even sample 
swatches of wall paper, gift wrapping paper, 
curtain fabrics, dress clothes and carpets.

10 Year Guarantee
Every binder is hand assembled and tested 
to meet strict quality standards. If any 
components prove defective under normal 
use, they will be replaced free of charge.

Worldwide Patents
Hang-A-Plan trolleys and QUICKFILE binders 
are protected by invention and design 
patents worldwide.

Reviews - QUICKFILE
Judge’s comments from Australian Design 
Awards 2005:

“This is most defi nitely an improvement 
upon existing options / products”

“The mechanism is good and an excellent 
way to store documents. An improved and 
functional system, the design is robust.”

“The appropriateness is quite well thought 
out as the need to store large format sheets 
with quick access and mobility is still very 
real in many design studios and architecture 
offi  ces.”
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General Trolley
The General Trolley is a lower cost option 
and holds 15 binders and has a load 
capacity of 100 kg.  Suitable for all binder 
sizes.

Wall Rack 1200
The Wall Rack 1200 has a 10-binder 
capacity and is height adjustable for any 
length drawings.  Mount binders on the 
wall rack from the left or right side. The 
Wall Rack has an extra hard wearing nylon 
coated fi nish and is suitable for all sizes of 
QUICKFILE and Front Loader Binders.   A 
new alignment slot has been added for 
easier installation.

Premium Trolley
The  trolley design is internationally    
patented and features a fi fth wheel for 
improved mobility and increased load 
capacity. Available in two sizes; a large 
trolley for up to A0 size binders and a 
smaller trolley for up to A1 size binders. 
Trolleys have a 25-binder capacity and 
a load capacity of 125kg.   A separate 
steel ‘Systems Shelf’  for auxiliary fi les is 
optional.  

Space Saving Systems Shelf
An optional steel ‘Systems Shelf’ is 
available for use with Premium Trolleys.  
The Systems Shelf off ers additional 
storage capacity for specifi cation sheets 
or associated fi les.

Self Assemble
For convenience of on-site transport, all 
Hang-A-Plan racking systems are supplied 
knocked down for self assembly with the 
aid of the one simple tool provided.

The space saving Hang-A-Plan CAD 
Mobile Project File effi  ciently stores up 
to 960 A2/A3 size printouts on special 
single clip clamps.  The trolley is ideal for 
use in the offi  ce and is designed to be 
able to roll under a desk or workstation 
for storage and quick access.  The CAD 
Mobile comes with 8 patented single 
clip clamps and has a capacity to hold 
16 clamps.  

QUICKFILE CAD Clamps
The specially designed CAD Mobile 
clamps cut fi ling and retrieval time 
in half.   Each high quality aluminium 
clamp uses patented QUICKFILE 
technology that enables the clamp to 
be opened and closed with the “click” 
of a lever.  When closed the lever acts 
as a D-shaped handle and is useful for 
lifting and lowering the clamp on to 
the trolley.   

Capacity
The clamp holds A3 papers in both 
portrait and landscape format, plus 
A2 drawings in portrait format.   Each 
clamp has a 60 sheet capacity.  Clamps 
are supplied with index holders and 
labels and additional clamps are 
supplied in sets of 4 (D011).

The trolley and clamps have a black 
powder coated fi nish and fi t well with 
offi  ce interiors.  The trolley comes 
knocked down and is very simple to 
assemble with the tool provided.

Use
The CAD Mobile Project File is ideal for 
architects, graphic artists, designers, 
draftsmen, building and construction 
companies, councils, oil and mining 
companies, engineers, surveyors etc.

                    Racks &
          Trolleys CAD Mobile

          Project fi le
Hang-A-Plan Front Loader trolleys and racks provide clear and easy access to all drawings.   
Binders may be pivoted and removed from the front of the trolley without any obstruction. 
The trolleys are made from high strength steel frames fi nished in a satin black scratch 
resistant powder coat.  The top channel, used for suspending binders, features an extra 
hard wearing nylon coated fi nish. 

storage capacity for specifi cation sheets 
or associated fi les.

Self Assemble
Front Loader Wall Rack
WR1200 (D065)

hard wearing nylon coated fi nish. 

General Front Loader 
Trolley (D060)

A1 Premium Front Loader Trolley (D055) 
with Systems Shelf (D056) 
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www.hang-a-plan.com

A3/A2 CAD Mobile 
Project File (D010)



Your Hang-A-Plan Agent:

Factory and Head Offi  ce
Arnos Australia Pty Ltd  ABN 74 004 483 863
1226 Nepean Highway Cheltenham Victoria 3192 Australia
Telephone: +61(0)3 9583 2254   Toll Free(Aus): 1800 635 216
Fax:               +61(0)3 9583 8124   Email:  sales@arnos.com.au

Arnos Systems Europe
86, rue de Seine, F.94405, Vitry-sur-Seine, Cedex, France
Telephone:  33-1-46 81 3303           Fax:  33-1-45 73 2437

www.hang-a-plan.com    www.arnos.com.au

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
REFERENCE NUMBERS DIMENSIONS mm MAXIMUM CAPACITY

QUICKFILE 
Binders Size Code Model Colour Length

Clamp
Length

Length
(Inches) Sheets

Clamp
Width Weight

A0 D202B QUICKFILE Black 957 914.4 36” 100 25mm 9kg
B1 D201B QUICKFILE Black 806 762 30” 120 25mm 8kg
A1 D200B QUICKFILE Black 660 609.6 24” 150 25mm 7kg

Front Loader Binder Size Code Model Colour Length
Clamp
Length

Length
(Inches) Sheets

Clamp 
Width Weight

A2 D019B HPS1 Black 500 455 18” 150 25mm 4kg

Front Loader 
Trolley

Size Code Model Colour Height
Width
Length Depth Sheets Binders Weight

A0 D054 HPT/A0 Black 1330 665 800 1250 25 125kg
A1 D055 HPT/A1 Black 1010 665 730 2750 25 125kg
- D056 HPT/SS Black 15 670 285 - - -
A0 D060 HPTG Black 1335 500 800 1000 15 100kg

Front Loader
Wall Rack

Size Code Model Colour Height
Width
Length Depth Sheets Binders Weight

All D065 WR1200 Black 100 140 300 1200 10 120kg

CAD Mobile 
Project File Size Code Description Colour Height

Width
Length Depth Sheets Binders Weight

A3/
A2 D010

Trolley with
8 Clamps Black 662 485 410 960 16 80kg

Length
Clamp
Length

Length
(Inches)

Clamp
Width

A3/
A2

D011 Set of 4
Clamps

Black 500 445 18” 60 15mm 1.2kg

Front Loader Binder

Front Loader
Wall Rack

Worldwide Patents and Registered Designs
Hang-A-Plan trolleys and binders are protected by invention and design patents Worldwide.  
Australia:  AU 775542 | AU 154421 | AU 147773, New Zealand: NZ520266
USA:  6,862,780 | USD443,399 S | D496,965 | US2003101550,  EUROPE:  EP1248909 | 000131495-0001


